The Greek version of the Davidson Trauma Scale (DTS) was developed to respond to the need of Greek-speaking individuals. The translated questionnaire was administered to 128 HIV outpatients (aged 37.1±9.1) and 166 control patients (aged 32.4±13.4). In addition to the DTS Greek scale, subjects were assessed with two other scales useful for assessing validity. For each factor analyses two components were extracted, based on Cattell's scree test. The two components solution accounted for 55.34% of the total variation in case of frequency variables and 61.45% in case of severity variables. The Cronbach's alpha coefficient and Guttman split-half coefficient of the DTS scale were 0.93 and 0.88 respectively. The test-retest reliability of the Greek version of DTS scale proved to be satisfactory. Individual items had good intra-class correlation coefficients higher than 0.5, which means that all questions have high levels of external validity. The psychometric strength of interview for posttraumatic stress disorder-Greek version it's reliable for its future use, particularly for screening subjects with possible diagnosis of posttraumatic stress disorder.
Introduction
The structured interview for posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) was first developed and tested with reference to Davidson Trauma Scale (DSM)-III. The scale has been recognized as one of the several interview-based measures of PTSD for diagnosis, assessment of symptom severity and treatment effectiveness. 1 Its primary purpose is to measure symptoms' frequency and severity and to evaluate treatment, for example measurement of symptom change over time, response prediction, and evaluation of differences between therapy, modalities in a research setting. 2 The scale comprises of 17 items reflecting the DSM-IV criteria for PTSD, supplemented by two measures of survival and behavior guilt. 3 The structured interview has served both as a symptom severity instrument and as a diagnostic tool and has been designed to evaluate symptoms of PTSD in individuals with a history of trauma. 4 Each item is rated on 0-4 scale and represents a composite of frequency, severity and fictional impairment. Items can been categorized as follows: items 1-4, criteria B (intrusive re-experiencing); items 5-11, criteria C (avoidance and numbness); and ietems12-16, criteria D (hyper arousal). For each item, the subject rates both frequency and severity during the previous week on a point 5-point (0 to 4) scale with a maximum score of 136 point. Subscale scores can be computed separately for frequency and severity. 5 The aim of the current study was to assess the reliability, validity and psychometric qualities of the Greek translation of the posttraumatic Stress Disorder Scale.
Materials and Methods
The Davidson Trauma Scale (DTS) is a scale used in diagnosing and measuring symptom severity and treatment outcome in post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). 5 The Davidson Trauma Scale (DTS) is a 17-item self-rating scale that takes respondents only 10 minutes to complete. Each one of the 17 items corresponds to a DSM-IV symptom of PTSD, 6 and each symptom is rated on 5-point frequency (0=not at all to 4=every day) and severity Likert scales (0=not at all distressing to 4=extremely distressing). Respondents are asked to identify the trauma that is most disturbing to them and to rate, in the past week, how much trouble they have had with each symptom. From Davidson Trauma Scale (DTS) we can calculate a frequency score (range: 0-68), severity score (range: 0-68), and total score (range: 0-136). It can be used to make a preliminary determination about whether the symptoms meet DSM criteria for PTSD.
Two psychiatrists who are proficient in both English and Greek translated DTS into Greek. Then another psychiatrist independently translated the items of the Greek version of DTS back to English (back translation). The back-translated version was reviewed in order to establish whether is consistent with the original English version and thus the final Greek version of DTS was obtained.
In additional to the DTS Greek scale, subjects were assessed with two other scales useful for assessing validity. For criterion based validity, the SCL-90 and EPQ scales was administered as an independent valuators. Psychometric Personality scale of extraversion, neuroticism, psychotism (Eysenck Personality Questionnaire, EPQ). 7 The Eysenck personality questionnaire consists of 84 entries evaluated by the patient with a yes or no. questionnaire is to explore four dimensions of personality: psychotism (P), neuroticism (N) extraversion (E) and lying (L). The scales N and L are of particular clinical interest. The N scale is the best studied and is associated with a clinical diagnosis of neurosis or oral personalities according to psychoanalytic terminology. The E scale corresponds roughly to histrionic personalities. The P scale corresponds to obsessivecompulsive personalities and is unrelated to psychosis. Finally, the L scale controls the degree of hypocrisy of the examined party but can also be high in patients with psychosomatic disorders who are not pretending. A weighted Greek version is available. 8 Psychometric general psychosomatic burden scale (SCL-90). 9 The SCL-90 questionnaire is self-completed and measures 9 psychopathology parameters (as many as its subscales), which are: i) somatization, ii) depression, iii) anxiety, iv) phobic anxiety, v) obsessive compulsive, vi) paranoid ideation, vii) psychoticism viii) hostility, ix) interpersonal sensitivity. The questionnaire includes 90 questions in total. All entries are rated from 0 to 4, giving a total score of 360. The scale is used to extrapolate 3 aggregate indexes: i) the general gravity index, ii) the positive symptoms distress index, iii) the set of positive symptoms. A weighted Greek version is available. 10 The translated questionnaire was administered to 128 HIV outpatients aged 37.1±9.1 (range: 17-64) (76 male and 52 female) and 166 controls (98 male and 68 female) aged 32.4±13.4 (range: 19-92).
The present study was conducted at the Attikon University Hospital and the sample was randomly selected from Patients came from the Infectious Diseases unit of the Attikon Hospital, Athens, Greece. All subjects complete the questionnaires by themselves. The average time to complete the questionnaires was 30 minutes.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were carried out with IBM SPSS Statistics V20.0 and we use 5% significant levels for all statistical tests. Explanatory factor analysis was contacted to investigate the factor structure and dimensionality of the 17-items Greek version of DTS scale. 11 Two components were extracted, based on Cattell's scree test. Cronbach's alpha, 12 and Guttman split-half coefficient 13 were used to evaluate interval consistency of DTS scale and of the two factors extracted for principal component analysis, in 294 subjects. A subgroup of subjects completed the questionnaire for a second time, one week later, in order to assess test-retest reliability. Intra-class cor- 
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Results
Factor analysis
Principal components analyses using Promax oblique rotation with a Kappa of 4 was performed on 294 individuals also for frequency variables and for severity variables. Variables 7, 10 and 17 do not fit well with the factor solutions and dropped from both analyses. Both factor analyses based on the correlation matrix. Kaiser-MeyerOlkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (KMO) was 0.900 for frequency variables and 0.924 for severity variables hence suggesting a high factorability for the sample. Bartlett's Test of Sphericity rejected the null hypothesis of an identity matrix in both factor analyses (frequency: c 2 =1881.595, df=91 and P≤0.0001; severity: c 2 =2417.663, df=91 and P≤0.0001) In Table 1 , extracted communalities were fairly high in both factor analyses. This, in combination with the fact that extracted factors were well determined suggests that the sample size was adequate. For each factor analyses two components were extracted, based on Cattell's scree test. The two components solution accounted for 55.339% of the total variation in case of frequency variables and 61.455% in case of severity variables. Initial eigenvalues of the two components were: factor 1=6.128 and factor 2=1.619 in case of frequency variables and factor 1=7.306 and factor 2=1.298 in case of severity variables. Table 2 , for both analyses, presents which item load on the two components. As we can see, the 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 loading in factor 1. Factor 2 contained the items 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16.
Validity and reliability of DTS scale
Interval consistency reliability
Interval consistency of DTS scale in 294 individuals was evaluated by Cronbach's alpha and Guttman split-half coefficient (Table 3 ). Cronbach's alpha coefficient averages the inter-correlations between all the items in a particular test or sub-scale to give some indication of the extent to which a scale hangs together as a measure of a single dimension. Split-half reliability is another form of internal consistency reliability. In split-half reliability we randomly divide all items into two sets and we calculate the total score for each randomly divided half. A basic assumption of split-half reliability is that the two halves of the test should yield similar true scores and error variances. Guttman split-half coefficient needs to be more than 0.80 to be acceptable. The Cronbach's alpha coefficients and Guttman split-half coefficient of the DTS scale were 0.930 and 0.878 respectively. The corresponding values for the sub-scales are presenting in Table 3 .
Test-retest
In order to investigate whether the DTS scale is influenced by external factors, we used the test-retest method. Of the total 294 individuals participated in the study and initially answered the questionnaire. 98 were those who completed the questionnaire for a second time after one week. For each item the consistency between the two measurements was evaluated by intra-class correlation coefficients. Values equal to 0.40 give the distinction point between sufficient and insufficient reliability. The test-retest reliability of the Greek version of DTS scale proved to be satisfactory. Individual items had good intra-class correlation coefficients higher than the 0.5 ( Table 4 ) which means that all questions have high levels of external validity. The coefficient for the total DTS score was very good and equal to 0.883. 
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Criterion based validity
In order to investigate the criterion based validity of the DTS scale we compare it against the SCL-90 and EPQ scale. The DTS scale presents highly correlation with the SCL-90 and all subscales (P<0.0001). Also DTS scale correlated highly with N. E and L subscales of EPQ scale (Table 5 ).
Discussion
At this study the Greek version of DTS was obtained by translated the self-rating Davidson Trauma Scale diagnosing and measuring frequency and severity symptoms in post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). The translation process was relatively straightforward with only small differences between the original and the backtranslated version of the questionnaire. The Greek version of DTS scale. presents good internal consistency with Cronbach's α=0.930 and Guttman split-half coefficient 0.878 respectively. The test-retest reliability of DTS was satisfactory with high total intra-class correlation coefficients 0.883. Individual variables presenting high levels of external validity with intra-class correlation coefficients from 0.583 to 0.839.
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Conclusions
The Greek DTS presents good criterion base validity by showing significant correlations between the Greek Davidson Trauma Scale with the SCL-90 and EPQ scale. Davidson et al. 4 presented a factor analysis of the DTS with post-traumatic stress disorder yielded two dimensions also for severity and frequency. In this study we aimed to test this model in a sample of Greek population and found also a two factor structure. The DTS is a validated selfrating scale used in the diagnosis of posttraumatic stress disorder. The psychometric strength of PTSD-Greek version it's reliable for its future use, particularly for screening for subjects with possible diagnosis of PTSD.
